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ABSTRACT A smart city refers to an intelligent environment obtained by deploying all available resources
and recent technologies in a coordinated and smart manner. Intelligent sensors (Internet of Things (IoT)
devices) along with 5G technology working mutually are steadily becoming more pervasive and accomplish
users’ desires more effectively. Among a variety of IoT use cases, e-voting is a considerable application of
IoT that relegates it to the next phase in the growth of technologies related to smart cities. In conventional
applications, all the devices are often assumed to be cooperative and trusted. However, in practice, devices
may be disrupted by the intruders to behave maliciously with the aim of degradation of the network services.
Therefore, the privacy and security flaws in the e-voting systems in particular lead to a huge problem where
intruders may perform a number of frauds for rigging the polls. Thus, the potential challenge is to distinguish
the legitimate IoT devices from the malicious ones by computing their trust values through social optimizer
in order to establish a legitimate communication environment. Further, in order to prevent from future
modifications of data captured by smart devices, a Blockchain is maintained where blocks of all legitimate
IoT devices are recorded. This article has introduced a secure and transparent e-voting mechanism through
IoT devices using Blockchain technology with the aim of detecting and resolving the various threats caused
by an intruder at various levels. Further, in order to validate the proposed mechanism, it is analyzed against
various security parameters such as message alteration, Denial of Service (DoS) and Distributed Denial of
Service (DDoS) attack and authentication delay.
INDEX TERMS Blockchain, trust-based e-voting, blockchain e-voting, smart cities.
I. INTRODUCTION
The accelerated pace of urbanization in the recent
decades has endangered the environment and economic
sustainability by raising several social, technical and eco-
nomic concerns. Therefore, for exploiting and optimiz-
ing the tangible and intangible assets, governments across
the world have been taking an interest in adopting the
concept of smart cities and its related infrastructure [1].
A smart city refers to an intelligent environment obtained
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
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by deploying all available resources and technologies in a
coordinated and smart manner with the means of developing
urban centers [2], [3]. Further, for advancing the well being of
individuals (such as public, government and other stakehold-
ers), better utilization of resources and enhanced performance
of city operations, a smart city uses data and recent tech-
niques to align institutional, physical, technical and social
elements of the city. Traffic management, smart industry,
smart grid, smart healthcare, public safety, secure e-voting
and water management are the various developments related
to smart cities that are being retro fired with IoT and smart
sensors.
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Further, intelligent sensors and recent technologies work-
ing mutually are steadily becoming more pervasive and
accomplish users’ desires more effectively and efficiently.
Objects with internet protocol (IP) connectivity are corre-
lated to the internet to offer better usability in day-to-day
actions. Further, this interconnection amid devices creates
a lot of data such as device status, energy usage and envi-
ronmental behavior that can be aggregated, composed and
then disseminated in an adopted, confined and securemanner.
Moreover, as these devices are associated to the internet, they
can be controlled at anytime and from everywhere. Therefore,
the goal of smart cities is to make best public resource usage
with improved services and quality of life by using advanced
communication and information technology. Further, in order
to ensure a reliable data exchange among devices, there is a
need to use massive communication capabilities such as 5G,
and 6G technologies [4], [5].
A. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
According to 5G technology provides an efficient trans-
mission and collaboration of data as it includes super IoT,
mobile ultra broadband and artificial intelligence, provid-
ing enhanced connection capability and terabits transmission
in seconds by optimizing the network smartly [6]. However,
with the usage of 5G technology, the huge volume of data
generation, processing, sharing, analyzing and storing leads
to a number of privacy and security concerns such as identify
theft and/or Denial of Service (DoS), man-in-middle attack
etc. Future research in this technology is crucial for the
advancement of IoT technology in general and smart cities
in particular. Recently, of the various smart city applications,
e-voting has pioneered to aid intelligent decision making for
a range of physical objects vital to the experimental growth
in an efficient and effective manner [7]. Among a variety
of IoT use cases, e-voting is a considerable application of
IoT that relegates it to the next phase in the growth of tech-
nologies related to smart cities and provides intrusion-free
democratic procedures for the citizens of these cities [8], [9].
The principle of e-voting is to cast or count the votes using
some electronic means and connect the various participat-
ing entities via a secure mechanism so that any alteration
with data or votes at any level is easily detected [10], [11].
Another motive of smart e-voting technique is to provide a
transparent and meddling-free election process to the voters
who are notified at each step as their votes are processed. The
inconsistencies and redundancies in the voting process are
successfully identified by replacing article based mechanism
with advanced IoT devices that are interconnected. The smart
e-voting mechanism in addition to being secure and reliable
also provides effective use of resources andmeans as depicted
in Figure 1. The present Figure 1 determines the benefits of
using blockchain based vote casting system by providing the
transparency at each level of e-voting.
While discussing these applications we need to focus on
the issues and threats related to IoT devices that need to
be tackled for better adoption and incorporation of these
FIGURE 1. E-Voting architecture.
intelligent objects in smart city environments [12], [13]. The
existing IoT devices responsible to gather information from
diverse resources extend the attack surface by creating an
initial entry point for malevolent attackers to intrude in the
system [14]–[16].
B. BLOCKCHAIN IN E-VOTING
According to the latest studies, IoT devices are increasing
at such an exponential rate that in future they may be seen
exactly situated at the heart of the smart city solutions. There-
fore, it is much needed to solve the security requirements and
service quality of various IoT applications.While IoT devices
have several benefits to society, many organizations and busi-
nesses are still cautions to use them. Lately, majority of the
IoT devices are being used as messaging applications with
its easy features and centralized communication structure.
Numerous IoT elucidations are rather costly due to expenses
associated with centralized clouds, when such a frame is not
created by the traders, the cost emits from intermediates.
In conventional applications, all the smart devices are often
assumed to be cooperative and trusted. However, in practice,
IoT devices may behave as malicious devices (MD) with the
aim of disrupting the network services. The privacy and secu-
rity flaws in the e-voting systems in particular lead to a huge
problem where intruders may perform a number of frauds for
rigging the polls [17]–[19]. Thus, the potential challenge is
to distinguish the ideal IoT devices from the malicious ones
in order to establish a legitimate communication environ-
ment. Further, in order to prevent from future modifications
of data captured by smart devices, a Blockchain is main-
tained where blocks of all legitimate IoT devices are recorded
[20], [21]. Blockchain technology can meet the demand for
transparency, request for which is increasing at an astounding
pace. In addition, it can ensure security and transparency
among the devices even though IoT objects may be hacked by
intruders as any alterationwith the data can be easily detected.
Further, Blockchain technology can be used to track, organize
and support communications by storing the data from many
devices and facilitating the formation of parties without any
centralized cloud.
C. CONTRIBUTION AND MOTIVATION
This article has introduced a secure and transparent e-voting
mechanism through trusted IoT devices using Blockchain
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technology with the aim of detecting and resolving the var-
ious threats caused by an intruder at various levels. The trust
of IoT devices are computed through a social optimizer that
identifies their trust values by analyzing their communication
behaviours. Further, Blockchain technology plays a crucial
role in coordinating the activities of legitimate IoT devices
in the proposed solution. In order to prevent a prospective
change of stored record of votes in databases, Blockchain
is maintained at various levels that keeps track of all the
recorded information handled by the election conducting
bodies. Therefore, the potential contribution of the proposed
framework is detailed as follows:
1) The security of IoT devices is ensured by analysing
their communication behaviours through social opti-
mizer by ensuring their trust values.
2) The proposedmechanism is a two end system, i.e., both
the National election bodies and every entity may
ensures the security upon compromise of IoT devices
through blockchain mechanism.
3) The proposed mechanism of voting using Blockchain
not only serves the election conducting bodies but also
the voters who get notified in case of anymeddlingwith
their votes before the scheduled counting day.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. The related
work of secure e-voting with and without Blockchain mech-
anism is detailed in section two. A secure smart e-voting
mechanism using Blockchain technology is discussed in
section 3. Further, section 4 and 5 detail the performance
analysis and experimental results against various metrics.
Finally, section 6 concludes the article with future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
The traditional article based voting systems or mechanism
may leads to climate deterioration and forest destruction.
Therefore, in order to resolve this issue, the article based
systems are replaced with smart e-voting processes. Hence,
to ensure a secure voting mechanism, [22] have proposed a
rank choice e-voting mechanism by eliminating hardwired
restrictions. For ensuring the vote’s confidentiality, every vote
is encrypted through ELGamal process. Further, the proofs
are generation upon storage of each vote that further verifies
the counting process without decrypting the content. The
proposed mechanism is validated by showing the experi-
mental results in comparison of existing mechanisms. The
encryption and decryption of content at each node may lead
to increase the computational and communicational overhead
in the network. Further, in e-voting system, it is necessary
to ensure the security of candidates who cast their votes and
transmits information. [23] have proposed a crpto-biometric
approach for online voting mechanisms. The palm vein and
palmprint are the two major crypto-biometric methods of
proposed mechanism where the authors have used gabor
filter with a threshold measure. In addition, the transmitted
information is being encrypted through a random key after
embedding in biometric vector through a fuzzy commitment
method. The decryption process is done by extracting the
encrypted key using new retrieval method. The results vali-
dates the crypto biometric system in terms of key retrieval and
accuracy. Furthermore, [24] have illustrated the transparency
and organizations mechanism of nationwide e-voting in the
context of security concerns and requirements. The authors
have discussed a case of brazil pioneering the nationwide
adoption of voting over 20 years ago. Though the article less
conduction of voting enhances the convenience and accessi-
bility to the users located in far away countries. However,
the article less e-voting systems leads to severe security
risks such as verifiability, integrity, voter’s unlink ability.
Further, authenticity and votes manipulation are the two
major security concerns in e-voting applications in order to
validate the legitimate voter during election process. Several
researchers have proposed secure e-voting systems, however,
none of the methods are practically implemented due to
light weight computing machines. The [25] have proposed a
verified and secured polling mechanism using cryptographic
approach to ensure vote’s integrity and voter’s identity. The
multifactor authentication mechanism prevents double voting
uncoercibility and verifiability of the untrusted individuals.
The proposed mechanism is validated by showing a practical
and verifiable pooling mechanism. However, double verifi-
cation process with key management and storage overhead
further leads to complex computational. [26] have proposed
a secure e-votingmechanism integrated in a single framework
by addressing materialization, receipts, uniqueness, voter’s
anonymity and privacy. The proposed approach viability is
presented through a election markup language and web ser-
vice. However, a complete transparency is not provided by
the system to the voters.
In order to ensure transparency and privacy of the indi-
viduals, E-voting system must be completely reliable and
secure. [27] have implemented an e-voting application using
solidity and Ethereum language where the task of Ethereum
Blockchain is to keep the individual’s ballots and vote’s
record. Further, the users are permitted to cast their votes
through wallet android application using consensus. In addi-
tion, the efficiency and reliability of Blockchain enabled
e-voting is presented through various simulation results.
In order to increase the voting percentage and reduce vari-
ous frauds during polling and voting systems can be easily
handled through Blockchain mechanism. However, they have
not discussed the security threats that can be encountered
by the intruders through IoT objects. [8] have proposed a
smart e-voting system where individuals may cast their votes
through Smartphone or laptops. The e-voting mechanism
using Blockchain technology have used tamper proof secret
identities and encrypted key processes for ensuring the trans-
parency and security in the system. The article has pointed out
certain implementations, challenges and potential benefits of
using Blockchain enabled e-voting mechanism. To solve the
risks related to voting fairness where individuals may cast
their single vote twice, voting of non-candidates, tampered
data and excessive authorities, it is necessary to further look
over the security concerns of voting systems. The integration
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of Blockchain mechanism and voting system may reduces
the mentioned risks with transparent and decentralized fea-
ture of Blockchain technology. [28] have proposed e-voting
Blockchain system to maintain the transparency, limit the
voting threats and audit the incorrect voter’s operations using
hash-based and certificates cryptographic mechanism. How-
ever, the proposed mechanism of the authors is suitable in the
case where number of voters are less and voting is done at
small scale. The security of information is suggested by [29]
through a hash based technique by introducing the concept
of block creation and sealing. The consortium Blockchain
ensures the owner of governing bodies where no one is
allowed to access or change any data from the outside. The
adjustable Blockchain mechanism illustrates the hash algo-
rithms, information accumulation, block creation and sealing,
polling process and result declaration. The author’s in this
article claimed the detain of data management and security
issues by providing an enhanced manifesto of e-voting pro-
cess using Blockchain technology. However, they have not
discussed about the security issues of IoT devices through
which polling mechanism can be disrupted by intruders.
[30] have surveyed the use of Blockchain application in
various fields. The authors have reviewed how Blockchain
mechanism can be applied in smart cities from perspec-
tives of smart transportation, smart citizen, smart health-
care, smart e-voting etc. Further, the authors have illustrated
a Blockchain based e-voting mechanism consisting of five
different steps such as election creation, registration, trans-
action, tallying and verification. Further, the authors have
pointed the challenges and future perspectives in Blockchain
mechanism. Though number of authors have proposed var-
ious security and blockchain based mechanism in various
applications. However, the blockchain based e-voting system
is still at its early stages. The goal of this article have proposed
a transparent mechanism in order to overcome the existing
issues such as cost, time, delay, computational storage, key
management overhead etc.
III. PROPOSED TRUST COMPUTATION MECHANISM
Further, in order to identify the legitimacy of IoT devices,
the proposed mechanism isolates the malicious devices by
eliminating the threats encountered during communication
and path formation process by computing the weighted trust
of each device. Moreover, to ensure transparency in the
polling mechanism, a blockchain is maintained that includes
secured IoT devices to further formulate a secure polling
process. This article illustrates a secure e-voting use case for
smart cities via the use of IoT devices by computing 1) the
trust of each IoT device that provides legitimate communi-
cation among entities and 2) blockchain mechanism which
further maintains and ensures the transparency of IoT devices
during polling process as depicted in Figure 2.
A. TRUSTWORTHINESS OF IoT DEVICES
For ensuring a secure communication transmission, a trust-
worthy approach is needed that can compute the trust of
FIGURE 2. Holistic flow of proposed phenomenon.
each IoT device by identifying its communication behaviour.
Further, the trustworthiness or trust value of each IoT device
is determined that generates a secure path through social
optimizer by analyzing its communication behaviour. The
proposed trusted approach enhances the metrics by reducing
cryptographic key management and storage overhead needed
during communication process. Further, a dijkstra’s shortest
path algorithm along with trusted nodes is used to route the
packets and ensure the security to each IoT device. The reason
for choosing dijkstra’s algorithm is easy implementation for
path formation and generation process by considering their
positive weights. In addition, the trust of each IoT device is
computed using various networking parameters where IoT
device trust is finalized through social rank mechanism. For
using the dijkstra’s mechanism, the weights are associated
to each device for path computation among entities that are
evaluated through several parameters such as packet loss,
remaining energy, device trust and device distance as dis-
cussed below:
1) Packet Loss (PL): it can be occurred due to internal
threats either intensive or genuine. During the traffic
congestion and network delay, the packet loss can occur
that are considered genuine while intensive packet loss
encountered by the intruders who intensively wants to




(PKTreceived − PKTtransmitted ) (1)
2) Remaining Energy (RE): it is computed as the amount
of energy remains by every IoT device after forwarding
or broadcasting the data packets. Node’s energy is con-
sidered as a very important parameter of node’s trust as
malicious devices consumes and presents huge amount
of energy to attract the genuine nodes in the network.
The RE is computed as equation 2.
RE = TotalEnergy− (Er − Et ) (2)
3) Device distance: it computes the distance among two
nodes to analyze the energy transmission and packet




((xi − xj)2)+ ((yi − yj)2) (3)
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4) Device Trust (DT): The trustworthiness of each IoT
device is computed through SITO that depends upon
previous communication and transmission interaction.
For trust computation, each device rank is calculated




(Previous node interaction) (4)
Initially, a random trust value is assigned that increases or
decreases depending upon the social rank. However, in order
to compute the trustworthiness of each IoT device during
communication or transmission process, the weight of each
node is summation of different parameters as defined in equa-
tion 5: The below equation 5 illustrates the updating of node’s
weight depending upon their communication behaviour. The
node’s having higher weight leads to highly trusted node and




(RE + PL + dx,y)+ TV ) (5)
A social rank optimizer is used to compute the legitimacy
or malicious behaviour of each node by analyzing its trust
value. The device whose trust value is above a threshold
parameter may further involve in communication process
of e-voting mechanism. Further, the proposed mechanism
ensures a transparency to election process and voters by
tracing each and every activity of the polling process.
B. BLOCKCHAIN E-VOTING USING TRUSTED IoT DEVICES
In smart e-voting systems, transparency of votes, election
management, voter registration and voter verification are
managed independently in a decentralized environment via
a Blockchain mechanism. In traditional systems, any ille-
gal activity (or rigging) at one location is completely out
of knowledge of the managing authorities i.e. National and
State-level Election bodies which poses a serious threat to an
efficient democratic voting. Transparency is the most impor-
tant factor to determine a free and fair election and ensure
that people’s choice has been exercised. Using a Blockchain
mechanism all the transactions are clearly visible to the
election bodies at every level. Also, the voters are notified
regarding the status of their votes which boosts people’s
faith, further strengthening democratic institutions. Although
several approaches have been proposed to ensure transparent
and secure e-voting, however, there are several issues that
still exist at various levels such as multiple fake registrations
of a voter at more than one place and infringement with
votes before the day of counting that need to be tackled.
Usually, the Election conducting body at the national level
overlooks the entire polling process subordinated by state
level bodies using a systematized mechanism. Though the
entire election process is handled via IoT devices, However,
these systems can be easily compromised and distorted by
doing some malevolent activity at a particular level. Even
though, the activities may be captured through smart devices,
still it is very critical to trace each and every activity at
all the levels. In the proposed solution, all the activities are
managed using a Blockchain based mechanism. We have
proposed a two end mechanism in which all the activities are
coordinated by the national and state bodies at various levels
and voters play an equal part in it. The scope of this article
is to provide a secure hybrid voting architectural framework
using Blockchain technology.
C. SYSTEM MODEL
This section describes the system model of the proposed
framework. The hypothetical situation as depicted in Figure 3
consists of a national election body called as National Elec-
tion Commission (NEC) which initiates the election process.
It directs and coordinates the working of several State Elec-
tion commissions (SEC) in a centralized manner. These SECs
overlook the election process in the various districts within
their boundaries. The districts within a state have various
subsidiary district level election bodies which overlook the
smooth functioning of an election in their respective districts.
A district further consists of several polling booths where
voters cast their votes. The Voters make up the final level
of the hierarchy of the architecture. When an election is
underway, the NEC has all the rights to over look each and
every activity and data not only at the state level but also at
the level of polling booths via the Blockchain thus removing
the possibility of rigging at the SECs. The decentralized
architecture of the mechanism paves way for each entity to
look in every other entity’s database further boosting lucidity.
A key feature of the systemmodel is that a secret key is issued
to each voter using which he/she can ensure that the vote has
not been meddled with.
FIGURE 3. Level-wise E-voting mechanism.
D. WORKING OF PROPOSED SOLUTION
While working with smart systems particularly in healthcare
and industries usually a permission blockchain is imple-
mented to protect the privacy of the data at various levels.
However in e-voting systems a permission free blockchain
is very important in order to avoid meddling and rigging
and maintain a free and fair election for modern demo-
cratic systems. In the proposed system model, a hierarchical
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architecture as depicted in Figure 3 has been implemented
which can be understood at three levels.
Level 1: Initially a Blockchain is setup by the NEC which
is the supreme authority for monitoring the elections for the
entire country. The NECs direct and coordinate the activities
of State level Election Commissions which are responsible
for smooth conduct of elections within their boundaries.
Level 2:Next, the several district levels subsidiary election
bodies of various states are added to the Blockchain which
manage the process of polling in their respective districts and
report to the SECs.
Level 3: The final level consists of the various polling
booths located in a district where voters cast their votes.When
a voter casts a vote, a secret key is generated for each voter
on the basis of his/her biometrics and the same is displayed
in the database of all the entities.
When a voter ’X’ successfully casts the vote, it is reflected
in the Blockchain after the verification of his/her biometrics.
Since the biometrics of the voter are checked before casting,
any person trying to re-cast vote or try to disrupt any IoT
device in another district or state is immediately caught as it is
already highlighted in the database of all the parties involved
at district and state level that the vote for these biometrics
has been casted instead of just the allotted polling booth as
depicted in Figure 4.
FIGURE 4. Blockchain mechanism in E-voting.
Further, as depicted in Figure 4, the working of the
model is as follows, various voters cast their votes at polling
booths 1 and 2 located in district A, polling booth 3 located in
district B and polling booth 4 located in district C. Let districts
A and B are located in State P and district C be located in state
Q. All the polling booths of a particular district can view each
other’s data while all the districts of a state have access to the
database of all the other districts of that particular state. The
states in turn have access to the information of voters in all
the other states while the NEC coordinates the entire process.
Any change or meddling in the election process at any
level is clearly visible to all the participants of the blockchain
and an infringement of data can be clearly pointed out by
FIGURE 5. E-voting hierarchy.
verifying with the information already registered with the
various entities as depicted in Figure 5.
The Blockchain being permission free provides no barrier
to the various levels to view each other’s data, for e.g. all the
SECs have the info of each other’s districts and the voters
registered in them. It serves dual purpose of providing trans-
parency and avoiding the registration of same voter in more
than one state. Now, how the Blockchain handling the various
activities through Blockchain is detailed as follows. When a
voter casts his/her vote, it gets reflected in the Blockchain
to the various polling booths across the district. In order to
maintain the principle of secret ballot, the party or person to
whom the vote has been cast is not shown at any level. All
such votes from various polling booths across various districts
are visible not only to their respective state but to all the states
that are part of the Blockchain. Any voter found registered in
more than one district or state is considered illegitimate and
the vote casted stands cancelled. An algorithm of Blockchain
E-voting polling system using trusted IoT devices are given
as Algorithm 1, Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3.
E. TRACE ABILITY OF LEGAL ACTIVITIES
AT VARIOUS LEVELS
In order to prevent and control illegal activities regarding the
polling process by disrupting the IoT devices, Blockchain
technology plays a significant role. Even if all processes
including vote casting, vote counting and result are recorded,
a malicious entity or IoT device may try to steal or alter the
stored data. Sometimes in traditional systems these activities
may remain unrecognizable. However if mechanism is per-
formed via a Blockchain, entire data is stored in the database
of all the entities or IoT devices and an infringement with
data may be clearly visible to all, thus bringing down cases
of rigging and meddling.
F. WHEN A CITIZEN CASTS A VOTE
Traditionally when a person casts a vote, its processing is kept
hidden from all the entities and the counting is done under
the supervision of local election authorities. Further, the com-
piled results are sent up the hierarchy to the district and then
the respective SECs which function under a NEC. It involves
high risk of interference at every level as each level is inde-
pendent and though secrecy is maintained, any infringement
with the votes may remain hidden from the voters. The cases
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Algorithm 1 Algorithm of Secured E-Voting Using Trusted
IoT Devices
1: Input: A network ’n’ consist of ’d’ number of IoT
devices
2: Output: The IoT devices are either legitimate or mali-
cious
3: Step 1: Trustworthiness of IoT devices
4: Compute IoT device trust by computing their weights()




Malicious devices and not be able to add in the
blockchain
7:
8: Step 2: E-voting process through legitimate IoT nodes
(IoTdevice == legitimate) then
9:
Maintain Blockchain 1 () that maintain all the voter’s
record within state, district and polling booth
10: Maintain Blockchain 2 () with list of persons with
casted votes
11:
Not allowed to maintain Blockchain 1 () and
Blockchain 2 ()
12:
Algorithm 2 Calculation of IoT trust() Through Social
Weighted Rank
1: Input: The number of transactions/ communications
done by each IoT device is computed as per their











of illegitimate voters which register themselves in several
districts and states are very high because the various entities
in various districts and states cannot share data in real time
and cross check the voter’s legitimacy.
In order to tackle these issues a smart voting mechanism
has been proposed as depicted in Figure 6 which works in the
following steps:
Step 1: Initially when the voter casts a vote he/she is ver-
ified using his/her biometrics and is provided with a unique
secret key. The voter is highlighted in the database of all the
entities that the vote has been casted.
Algorithm 3 Calculation of Blockchain ()
1: Input: The number of transactions/communications
done by each node is maintained as Blockchain
2: Step 1: Blockchain 1()
It maintains a chain of all the records stored by
national election commission, polling booths, district and
states.
3: Step 2: Blockchain 2()
It maintains a chain of all the voter’s who casted their
votes in order to ensure the transparency among voter’s
counts.
FIGURE 6. Voter casts a vote.
Step 2: If no intrusion or meddling with the vote takes
place, the voter is notified on the counting day that the vote
has been successfully counted.
Step 3: In case any third party interferes with the vote
already cast before the counting day, the voter is immediately
notified regarding the same.
As explained in Figure 6, both the process after step 4 will
be generated by independent entities for ‘n’ number of per-
sons’. Therefore, the notification to voters and its generation
will be generated at the same step for number of voter’s
at a single instance of time and the last step can be either
notification to voters in case of interference or notification
generation in case of vote cast.
G. DOUBLE BENEFITS OF USING BLOCKCHAIN IN
E-VOTING
The use of Blockchain in the proposed mechanism is a two
end system, i.e. all the entities involved have access to all the
data of the Blockchain and the voter can track his/her vote.
The Proposed mechanism of voting not only serves the elec-
tion conducting bodies but also the voters. Themajor problem
faced by election bodies that is being solved is the illegitimate
registration of a single voter in more than one state that has
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been countered by making the data visible to all the state
level and district level bodies via a Blockchain. The benefit
provided to the voter is that he/she is ensured that the vote
has not been meddled with and has been successfully counted
via generation of notifications. The cases of meddling and
infringement thus, being reduced enhance transparency in the
voting process and establish faith in the democratic institu-
tions crucial for working of modern societies.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This article proposed a secure smart e-voting mechanism
using Blockchain which not only ensures a genuine polling
system but also builds a trust over election commissions.
Initially, a blockchain is created using ethereum platform
to validate the proposed phenomenon. Further, to measure
the security against malevolent IoT devices where intruders
may disrupt certain entities in the network, we have used a
MATLAB simulator. The authenticity and security metrics
are analyzed upon MATLAB where number of networks are
created to identify legitimacy at various levels. Table 1 and
Table 2 presents a smart e-voting milieu of 400 m × 400 m
having various number of nodes. Further, the validity of pro-
posed mechanism is proved against considering a malevolent
milieu where genuine nodes (such as IoT devices or voters)
are compromised by the attackers over MATLAB simulator.
TABLE 1. Simulation Environment of Smart E-Voting
TABLE 2. MATLAB Arrangement for Diverse E-Voting Environment
Furthermore, the MAC is 802.11 with the communication
range of 120m of routers. Initially, 50 nodes are formed that
operate as IoT devices. Further, a synthesized data creator
has been used which creates data using normal delivery of
pattern. In addition, the security is measured by embedding
malevolent number of nodes through probability distribution
during communication mechanism.
Malware, DoS, DDoS and voter authentication are consid-
ered as severe routing threats as the former drastically affects
the data slumps while later affects the network metrics by
consuming the network resources during the communication
process. Malware is malicious software which includes spy-
ware, Trojan horse, worms and ransom ware at any point
in e-voting path by disrupting to prevent voter’s vote from
being recorded as intended. DoS threat slow down or interrupt
the communication process in the network. It can be used
to disrupt vote casting, tallying, auditing phase of e-voting
process. Further, the authentication mechanism occurs when
system verifies that the communicating entity (voter/person)
is the one that it claims to be. The involvement of nodes
authentication, malevolent nodes is based upon probability
distribution as depicted in Table 3. Initially, 50 nodes are
dispensed to each network and after 60s more number of
nodes are allotted to verify the structure scalability.
TABLE 3. Probabilities Worn for Performance Sensitivity
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the proposed framework is evaluated against
existing baseline model depends on several performance cri-
teria and metrics.
A. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In order to measure the proposed mechanism performance,
we have considered several evaluation criteria including var-
ious metrics.
1) Trust: This metric is related to the trust indicating
highly trusted parameter to ensure node’s legitimacy.




(MT + RE + AN + PL) (7)
where, MT is message transmission, RE is residual
energy, AN is authenticating nodes and PL is packet
loss.
2) Authentication Delay (Average/Maximum): it is
defined as the maximum and average amount of time
required to validate the participating and communi-
cating number of nodes. It is a request delay which
indicates the difference between time to authenticate





Total number of requesting nodes
(8)
3) Message Alteration: It is defined as a change in small
or large information of data to performmalicious activ-
ities in the network.
4) Brute force and Crypt analysis Attack: It is defined
as where attacker tries every possible way to obtain
the information or message communication among the
nodes without any knowledge of cryptographic key or
hash.
5) Throughput: It is defined as at a given interval of
time, the total number of information received by the
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FIGURE 7. Relative weights of security parameter.
destination node. If Ttp are the information transmitted
and Trp are total number of information received, then




Total number of packets
Ttp − Trp
(9)
B. EXISTING (Baseline) METHOD
We have compared the efficiency of our proposed frame-
work against [28]. In this article in order to solve the risks
related to voting fairness where individuals may cast their
single vote twice, voting of non-candidates, tampered data
and excessive authorities, it is necessary to further look over
the security concerns of voting systems. The integration
of Blockchain mechanism and voting system may reduces
the mentioned risks with transparent and decentralized fea-
ture of Blockchain technology. [28] have proposed e-voting
Blockchain system to maintain the transparency, limit the
voting threats and audit the incorrect voter’s operations using
hash-based and certificates cryptographic mechanism. The
proposed mechanism of the authors is suitable in the case
where number of voters is less and voting is done at small
scale.
C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have considered several parameters to compare our pro-
posed phenomenon against existing (baseline) method. In tra-
ditional mechanism, malevolent nodes are measured using
some cryptographic mechanisms that include the overall
complexities and computational overhead of managing, stor-
ing of cryptographic keys.
However, in our proposed phenomenon, trust, message
alteration, DoS attack and authentication process performs
better as upon identification malicious nodes are immediately
removed from the network. In order to measure legitimacy
or misbehavior of nodes, the authors have analyzed a trust
parameter. The trust value of nodes is dependent upon sev-
eral metrics such as message transmission, residual energy,
authenticating nodes and packet loss. The trust metric is
related to the trust indicating highly trusted metric to ensure
node’s legitimacy. Figure 7 illustrates the relative normal-
ized weights of several parameters. Message transmission
and authenticating nodes have maximum relative weight in
comparison of other metrics that indicates that these are the
most significant parameter to identify the node’s legitimacy.
Further, Figure 8 and 9 illustrate DoS and DDoS threats
that are specific to e-voting and Blockchain framework.
In depicted Figure 8, the proposed mechanism outperforms
better because of Blockchain mechanism where nodes per-
forming any malicious behavior or activity can be identi-
FIGURE 8. DoS threat detection over number of devices.
FIGURE 9. DDoS threat detection over number of devices.
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FIGURE 10. Message alteration over number of IoT devices.
fied and eliminated immediately from the communicating
environment.
Similarly, Figure 9 represents DDoS attack where the
permission and distributed nature of Blockchain mechanism
such as election administrator responsible to allow the access-
ing permission to remaining levels and able to trace and look
over every individuals genuine and malicious activity done
by any entity. Further, as clearly seen in Figure 8 and 9,
the x-axis values are decreasing in both proposed mechanism
and baseline approaches. The reason is that during the initial
establishment of network, malicious nodes may get involved
in the communication process. However, once the network
is established, the nodes are allowed in transmission process
depending upon their trust values.
However, in comparison of baseline method, it becomes
very difficult to detect, trace and prevent any malicious activ-
ity at an earliest stage. Further, distributed and permission
environment reduces the overload on remaining number of
level to store and manage huge database of information.
Figure 10 represents message alteration attack where attack-
ers try to alter or access the information communicating in
the network.
Now, in this case, proposed mechanism performs better
because election administrator has the permission to look
over the entire environment and allows the remaining levels to
access the information. The distributed and permission char-
acteristics permits number of nodes have limited permission
to trace and access the information among each other.
Finally, Figure 11 and 12 present average and maxi-
mum authentication delay of baseline and proposed e-voting
mechanism over several numbers of devices. The authen-
tication of malicious and legitimate devices through trust
computation ensures fast and efficient detection process as
compared to other baseline mechanism. The maximum and
average authentication delay of both baseline and proposed
FIGURE 11. Average authentication delay.
FIGURE 12. Maximum authentication delay.
approaches increase with the number of nodes. The reason is
that as number of nodes increases, the time to authenticate the
present nodes and newly joined nodes takes time to authen-
ticate themselves because it is needed to check every node
database before permitting them for communication.
VI. CONCLUSION
This article has initiated the concept of E-voting attacks
that occur during polling mechanism in the smart cities.
The privacy and security flaws are successfully resolved by
computing the trust of each entity and further store them in
a Blockchain to analyze their continuous behaviour when
compared. Further, the proposed phenomenon shows signif-
icant improvement as compare to baseline scheme because
proposed approach ensured security using blockchain and
trust computation instead of verifying the certificates and
applying cryptographic schemes. The proposed mechanism
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is validated extensively against baseline mechanism by com-
paring various security parameters. Furthermore, the pro-
posedmechanism has significantly outperformed the baseline
mechanism by tracing the activity of every election process
level. Further, the proposed framework shows better success
rate in all simulation results against baseline mechanism over
message alteration, DoS, DDoS threats and authentication
mechanisms. The accuracy of proposed mechanism will be
further validated and confirmed over real-time data set in
future communication.
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